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Abstract: Past studies have demonstrated that some physico-chemical parameters play an important role in 

determining the quantity and quality of plankton in mountain (Himalayan) rivers. Due to their interplay they 

have well-defined statistical relationships. The present study assesses relationships among water temperature, 

DO, pH, CO2 and total alkalinity (TA) and plankton in the foothill section of the river Ganga at Veer-Bhadra 

barrage, Rishikesh. The correlation and regression analysis between showed linear +ve weak (non-significant) 

relationship for all abiotic factors except WT-DO. DO and TA show –ve linear insignificant relationship with 

plankton. Weak relationships suggests a perturbed ecosystem.   
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Introduction 

Most rivers of the Uttarakhand state are 

dammed for power generation, irrigation and 

industrial uses . One of them is Chilla 

Hydroelectric Power Project on the river 

Ganga between Rishikesh and Haridwar. The 

Veer-Bhadra barrage, diverts large amount of 

water into the Chilla canal and only little 

amount of water flows in the main stream of 

the Ganga river (Negi et al. 2006). This 

depletes the water discharge, influencing the 

physical, chemical and biotic characteristics.  

The inter-relationships of physical, chemical 

and biotic characteristics of the mountain 

rivers have received little attention (Pathak et 

al. 1993), expressed mostly as ‘r’ the 

correlation coefficients (Bist 1993, Khanna et 

al 1993, Nautiyal et al 1993). The present 

study examines the interrelationships among 

physico-chemical factors and with plankton in 

the Veer-Bhadra barrage, near Rishikesh. 

Correlation and regression analysis is a set of 

statistical process for estimating the 

relationship between an independent variable 

and one or more dependent variables. The 

analysis of key abiotic factors and the biota 

using simple statistical techniques can indicate 

if modifying the river discharge for 

Hydroelectric Power Projects impacts the river 

or not. The kind of relationship as evidenced 

by degree of significance can be developed to 

grade the magnitude of impact. 

 

Methodology 

The river was sampled seasonally at Veer-

Bhadra barrage (Rishikesh) during 2008-2009 

and 2009-2010 d/s of the barrage. The 

chemical factors viz water temperature (WT), 

pH, dissolved oxygen (DO), CO2 and total 

alkalinity (TA) were recorded for the present 

investigations. The water temperature was 
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measured using a simple centigrade 

thermometer. The pH of the sample was 

measured by pocket-pH meter. The DO was 

analysed by modified Winkler’s method, while  

CO2 by neutralized phenolphthalein indicator 

method and the total alkalinity of a sample of 

water was determined by phenolphthalein and 

methyl orange indicator methods (Welch 

1948).The plankton was collected by plankton 

net and fixed in 4% formalin for qualitative 

analysis. The initial identification of common 

species was done with the help of illustrated 

checklists.  The number of taxa in each sample 

was recorded. 

The data generated for said parameters was 

subjected to correlation and regression 

analysis using Data Analysis feature in Excel 

sheet. Correlation was performed to determine 

the nature of relationship (+ve/-ve), its 

significance and level thereof between two 

variables of concern. The regression analysis 

defines the degree to which the independent 

variable (X) influences the dependent variable 

(Y) and predicts the influence of X on Y. 

These analyses were performed on following 

six pair of abiotic variables and that of 

plankton with each abiotic variable. The 

relationship was examined between physical 

and chemical characteristics of high 

importance in Himalayan rivers viz. WT - DO, 

WT – CO2, DO - CO2, CO2 – pH,  CO2 –TA 

and pH-TA. The relationship of plankton with 

each of these factors was also examined. 

Regression equations were obtained as 

‘intercept’ and X – variable’ from analysis in 

Excel sheet itself.  Plots for each set of 

characteristics were prepared in MS Excel as 

scatter plot. Linear trend line was added by 

using Format Axis option in the sheet itself. 

The charts thus generated nature (+ve/-ve) of 

linear relationship.  

Results  

Correlation: Only WT - DO and CO2 – pH 

exhibit r > 0.5, implying good relationship but 

lack statistical significance (95% probability). 

Rest pairs showed very poor +ve relationship 

(Fig. 1). Notably, WT was found to be –vely 

correlated with DO and CO2 with TA. 

Plankton did not exhibit robust relationship 

with any of these parameters (Fig. 2). 

Relationship was mostly low and closer to r = 

0.5 in case of TA followed by WT. Plankton 

was negatively correlated to DO and TA 

(Table 1). 

 
Regression analysis: Straight line equations 

were obtained for all set of characteristics 

(Table 1). None except CO2 – pH, that was 

significant at p<0.05, were found to influence 

the key abiotic characteristics. Also none 

influenced the plankton.    

The abiotic factors are known to be 

interrelated (Hynes 1970); for instance water 

temperature affects DO and so does water 

current velocity and turbidity, for different 

reasons. Water current also controls the 

distribution of hard and soft substrate on the 

river bed. Apparently these (WT, WC and T) 

influence DO in the Himalayan rivers. Earlier 

studies have revealed that in Indian uplands 

certain abiotic factors significantly influence 
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various forms of life occurring as different 

communities (Singh and Dobriyal 1981, Singh  

et.al., 1982, Nautiyal 1984, Dobriyal, 1985, 

Dobriyal and Singh 1988, Pathak and Bhatt 

1993, Rautela et.al., 2006) thus establishing 

the importance of WT, op cit, T and DO.

Table:1. Statistical data of interrelationships between some important water characteristics and 

plankton (WT – water temperature, DO- dissolved oxygen, CO2 - carbon dioxide,  pH, TA – Total 

alkalinity) 

 

Abiotic factors Correlation coefficient (r)/ R2 Regression 

equation 

ANOVA (F) Significance (F) 

WT - DO -0.596 0.355 Y= -

0.1291X+4.3176 

4.413 0.069 

WT - CO2 0.1035 0.0107 Y= 

0.0179X+1.1379 

0.087 0.776 

DO - CO2 0.2453 0.060 y = 0.196X+ 1.090  0.512 0.494 

CO2 - pH 0.6278 0.394 Y=1.2743X+6.2068 5.2 0.05 

CO2 -TA -0.115 0.0134 Y= -0.0023X + 

1.6555 

0.109 0.75 

 pH-TA  0.376 0.142 Y= 9.3164X+ 

5.2233 

1.319 0.284 

 Plankton       

WT- Plankton  0.3924 0.154 Y= 

0.3419X+3.0752 

1.456 0.262 

DO- Plankton -0.129 0.017 Y= -0.5181X+10.4 0.135 0.723 

CO2- Plankton 0.0927 0.008 Y= 

0.4656X+8.7155 

0.06939 0.799 

pH- Plankton 0.1326 0.0175 Y= 0.328X+6.7497 0.143 0.715 

TA -Plankton  -0.405 0.164 Y= -

0.0405X+12.657 

1.57 0.25 
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Fig.. 1.  Regression analysis between different abiotic parameters in Veer Bhadra barrage, Rishikesh. 

          

       

Fig 2: Regression analysis between abiotic parameters and Plankton in Veer Bhadra barrage, Rishikesh. 
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Discussion  

The role of individual components has always 

been a subject of intensive study. Past studies 

have considered water current to be 

detrimental for growth of diatoms in particular 

and biota in general (Kofoid 1908, Hora 1922, 

Berner 1951). Allen (1920) was of the view 

that currents above moderate speed are 

detrimental to plankton development. 

Similarly, the duration of light penetration 

(Gran 1902, Patrick 1948) which refers to 

transparency/turbidity was also considered to 

have adverse impact on plankton density 

(Welch 1952, Roy 1955). In the Himalayan 

rivers high velocities and turbidity were 

considered detrimental and lethal factors for 

plankton development as high densities were 

observed during period of moderate current 

velocities, low water temperatures and 

turbidity (Nautiyal 1984). These observations 

formed the basis of classifying network of 

rivers and streams having glaciers or springs at 

their source into turbulent-stenothermal (T-S) 

and placid-eurythermal (P-E) the reasons for 

which were discussed in detail by Nautiyal 

(1986). Earlier the Himalayan rivers were 

simply designated on the basis of source as 

snowfed or springfed or as trout, snow trout 

and mahseer streams (Jhingran and Sehgal 

1978, Joshi et al 1978).  

Hence, these are the “key factors” influencing 

quality and quantity of biota in the Himalayan 

section of the Ganga river system. Their 

interrelationships are scarcely investigated. 

They could also be used as surrogate for river 

health as changes in biota (both qualitative and 

quantitative) would affect their relationships 

depicted by regression analysis, in the fashion 

similar to length-weight relationship. Nautiyal 

and Lal (1978, 1981), Singh et al (1982) 

observed –ve and +ve relationship between 

WT-CO2 and WT-DO respectively based on 

correlation coefficient for these set of 

characteristics.  An inverse co-relationship of 

DO with water temperature was reported in the 

river by Pathani and Upadhyay (2006). 

Although the role of the water temperature in 

regulating DO profiles is established it was 

found to be non-significant in placid 

eurythermal systems. WT-DO maintains a 

negative relationship in T-S and P-E type of 

streams. It was found to be significantly 

related in T-S system only as evidenced by ‘r’ 

and ‘b’ (Nautiyal et al 1993). The CV appears 

to be more related to T than to water 

temperature. In the P-E systems T – DO is a 

factor of less significance. It becomes clear 

from the above that water velocity current is 

more operative in T-S system, while T in both 

systems. DO was found to be negatively 

correlated to WCV and WT.  

Relationship based on ‘r’ has been reported for 

various other parameters. Strong significant 

negative correlation of DO with free CO2 was 

reported by Joshi et al.(2009) . Matta (2014) 

reported that the pH has positive correlation 

with DO at site 1 (Shivpuri), whereas pH has 

positive correlation with total hardness at site 

2 (Pashulok barrage). Correlation analysis 

between the physico-chemical parameters of 

the Ganga river at both sites (Rishikesh and 

Haridwar) showed a certain correlation. Strong 
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+ve correlation was found for BOD-WT and 

TH with Ca and Mg hardness. Correlation was 

found to be negative for DO-BOD and DO-

COD.  All parameters showed a strong 

correlation with each other (Tyagi et al. 2020). 

Nautiyal (1985) observed total alkalinity did 

not have any significant relationship with 

percentage occurrence of green algae as is the 

case with CO2 and DO. Pathak and Bhatt 

(1993) noted a good correlation between TDS 

and conductivity in Kumaun rivers. Based on 

regression analysis they concluded that the 

concentration of total hardness was due to 

calcium and sodium ions. D.R. Khanna et al. 

(1993), observed a negative relationship 

between water temperature, phytoplankton and 

zooplankton density? An inverse relationship 

between temperature and dissolved oxygen 

was observed in the present study which lends 

support to the observations made by Dobriyal 

and Singh (1988, 1989) in the rivers Nayar and 

Mandakini.  

With respect to plankton a negative 

relationship was observed between water 

temperature and phytoplankton (r = - 0.8416) 

and zooplankton (r = - 0.6925). A very high 

negative correlation was observed between 

velocity and phytoplankton (r= -0.9827). An 

inverse relationship was also observed 

between BOD and DO and consequently 

between BOD and plankton also. The 

coefficient of correlation was -0.974 between 

BOD and phytoplankton and -0.932 between 

BOD and zooplankton. Free carbon dioxide 

showed a negative correlation with plankton 

(phytoplankton: r = -0.88, zooplankton: r = -

0.659). However, the DO had a highly positive 

correlation with phyto- (r = + 0.992) and 

zooplankton (r = + 0.943). The plankton 

assemblage consisted of Bacillariophyceae, 

Chlorophyceae, Cyanophyceae, Crustaceans 

and rarely by the rotifers (Nautiyal 1985, 

Dobriyal et al 1993, Bist 1993). 

It augurs from the above discussion that most 

relationships have been defined by the 

coefficient of correlation (r) without 

considering its level of significance. Hardly 

any study has used coefficient of regression 

(b) to understand the nature of relationship and 

that too without examining their level of 

significance which is a measure of accuracy or 

robustness of the estimate. In the present study 

plankton showed –ve relationship with DO 

and total alkalinity, but lacked significance. 

The relationship with other factors though +ve 

also lacked significance, hardly exhibiting any 

relationship. Nautiyal et al (1993) found 

significant ‘r’ for all examined set of abiotic 

factors in the glacierfed (T-S  rivers) such as 

Alaknanda, Bhagirathi, Ganga and springfed 

Nayar, Khurmola and Asiganga (P-E streams), 

barring WC-DO, WT-DO, WC-T, T-DO in 

some P-E streams. Both coefficients (r, b) 

were mostly insignificant (except WT-DO) 

when applied collectively to T-S and P-E 

systems which suggest need for suitable 

statistical technique such as multivariate 

analysis where role of factors can be graded.  

Conclusion: Unlike the independent rivers 

cited above, all set of abiotic parameters in the 

Ganga at veer-Bhadra exhibited poor or 

insignificant correlation (r) and hence 
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regression coefficients (b). This can be 

possibly attributable to loss of ecosystem 

structure and function caused by impounding 

the Ganga at Veer-Bhadra barrage. Robust 

relationships are expected in pristine 

ecosystems while no or poor relationships in 

modified ecosystems. 
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